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colour removal from wastewaters by an electrooxidation method
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ABSTRACT
This study examined the potential of electrooxidation techniques for treating Rhodamine B dyestuff from aqueous solutions made from 
synthetic wastewater. The Rhodamine B dyestuff was electro-oxidized by using five anodes coated with “Ti/IrO2/RuO2” as anode material 
and five stainless steel cathodes as cathode material. The initial concentration of Rhodamine B, the type of support electrolyte, the current 
density, and the initial pH of the wastewater were evaluated. KCl, NaCl, NaNO3 and Na2SO4 were used as supporting electrolytes. Colour 
removal performance was optimum when the initial pH was approximately 5, the current density was 1.78 mA cm−2, and the supporting 
electrolyte was NaCl at a concentration of 10 mM. Under ideal circumstances, colour removal was shown to be 99.72% effective. 
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INTRodUCTIoN

The world’s fast rising population and increasing requirements, 
combined with developing technology and industrialization, have 
elevated environmental pollution to a dangerous level. Without 
a doubt, the treatment of water, which is one of our most essential 
necessities, is critical. The chemicals found in effluent from industrial 
activity have a harmful impact on living organisms. This makes water 
purification essential. Coloured wastewaters from the textile industry 
containing organic materials cause issues in receiving habitats that 
are both aesthetically displeasing and biologically problematic. In 
addition, rapid industrialization causes more dangerous contaminants 
to spread to the receiving environment due to changing product 
diversity and composition. As a result, hazardous chemicals in dye-
containing wastewater must be eliminated before release.1

Global economic development is positively impacted by the textile 
industry. China is the largest exporter of textiles of all kinds, followed 
by the EU, India, and the USA.2 The categorization of the textile sector 
is based on the types of fabrics they produce, such as cellulosic fabrics 
derived from plants (such as cotton, rayon, and linen), protein fabrics 
derived from animals (such as wool, silk, and mohair), and synthetic 
fabrics derived from man-made materials (such as nylon, polyester, 
and acrylic). In textile factories, both dry and wet techniques are 
used to produce fibre. The wet process produces effluent that is highly 
polluted and consumes a significant amount of potable water. The 
procedures used in this process include sourcing, sizing, de-sizing, 
bleaching, mercerizing, dyeing, printing, and finishing.3, 4 

A wide range of concentrations of dyes in textile effluents have 
been recorded. According to another study, there are 10 to 50 mg 
L−1 of dye in textile effluent.5 However, reactive dyes are apparently 
released in concentrations of 60 mg L−1,6 and between 100 and 200 mg 
L−1 in cotton mills.7 Vandevivere et al. mentioned dye effluents with 
a concentration of 600 to 800 mg L−1.8 According to Koprivanac et 
al., a reactive dye effluent had a concentration of 7000 mg L−1.9 When 
compared with other references, this concentration is incredibly 
high, and it may be that they quoted the wastewater discharge from a 
particular textile factory. According to Abid et al., 14 Ramadhan textile 
companies in Iraq observed dye outflow concentrations ranging from 
20 to 50 mg L−1.10 Sivakumar reported that the final clarifier from a 
textile plant in India had an Acid Orange 10 outflow concentration of 

45 mg L−1.11 The dye concentrations released by dye houses, according 
to Ghaly et al., varied from 10 to 250 mg L−1.2 The American Dye 
Manufactures Institute (ADMI) stated that dye concentrations in 
coloured effluents ranged from 1000 to 1500 ADMI units.12

Dyes are hazardous substances that can cause mutagenesis and 
cancer in humans. As a result, their removal from wastewater is 
critical for both human and environmental health. A considerable 
number of studies on the elimination of these chemical substances 
have been conducted, particularly in recent years, and numerous 
treatment approaches are being investigated and developed.13 Methods 
such as electro-Fenton,14 electrooxidation,15−17 electrocoagulation,18 
Fenton,19,20 photo-Fenton,21 adsorption,22 ozonation,23 and reverse 
osmosis10 have been used in the treatment of such wastewater.

In order to handle wastewaters with a high organic content and 
colour, the dye industry uses a variety of treatment procedures. One 
of the most crucial of these processes is electrooxidation. Indirect or 
direct oxidation forms the basis for the electrooxidation of organic 
substances through electrodes such as graphite, coated titanium, 
platinum and boron doped diamond. An electrochemical oxidation 
procedure can either directly or indirectly oxidize organic pollutants 
on the anode surface.24

In the direct anodic process, the pollutants are initially adsorbed 
to the anode surface, and then electron transfer takes place from the 
anode surface. The catalytic activity of the anode, which is aided by 
the diffusion rate of the organic compound to the anode’s active sites 
and the applied current intensity, determines the rate at which organic 
pollutants are directly oxidized. Oxidizing agents such as hypochlorite, 
chlorine, ozone, and hydrogen peroxide may be created anodically 
during indirect electrooxidation of organic materials.25

In the electrooxidation process, the anode electrode actively 
participates. As a result, one of the characteristics useful in this process 
is the anode’s catalytic activity. Additionally, factors like current, pH, 
temperature, and the rate at which organic molecules and other 
oxidants diffuse, are crucial. The chloride ions in the wastewater 
may convert to chlorine if the anode has a high enough potential, or 
secondary processes such as the direct oxidation of organic molecules 
may also take place.

As a result, the removal of coloured pollutants that produce unwanted 
problems in the receiving environment, by an electrooxidation method 
was investigated in this study. Variables like the supporting electrolyte 
concentration, supporting electrolyte type, initial dye concentration, 
current density, and initial pH value of the wastewater, were assessed.
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eXPeRIMeNTAL

The chemical formula and analytical purity of Rhodamine B, a 
cationic dye employed in the investigation, was C28H31ClN2O3 and 
99.0% (±1.0), respectively. The molecular structure of Rhodamine 
B is shown in Figure 1, and its estimated molecular mass is around 
479.02 g mol−1. The artificial wastewater utilized in the tests was 
created artificially from clean water and diluted appropriately before 
use. The Rhodamine B concentration in the sample solution was 
determined spectrophotometrically (DR LANGE CADAS 30-S 
UV–Vis spectrophotometer) at a wavelength of 554 nm. Calibration 
curves were plotted between absorbance and concentration of the dye 
solution. Samples were taken at different contact times to determine 
the time required to reach the desired removal efficiency. Each 
experimental point was an average of three independent adsorption 
tests.

The study looked into the electrooxidation approach for treating 
synthetically manufactured wastewater containing Rhodamine B. The 
anodes were Ti/IrO2/RuO2 (mixed metal oxide coated on titanium) 
sieve type anodes, and the cathode material was steel plates. Five 
anodes and five cathodes were connected in parallel. Figure 2 depicts 
the experimental setup.

Equations (1) to (3) were used to calculate the removal efficiency, 
energy consumption, and current density respectively.
Removal Efficiency:

  (1)

Energy Consumption:

 (2)

Current density:

  (3)

where %η is the percentage removal efficiency, Ct is the dye 
concentration at any time t (mg L−1), C0 is the initial dye concentration 
(mg L−1), EC is the energy consumption (kW h m−3), V is the system 

voltage (V), ν is the wastewater volume (m3), I is the current intensity 
(A), t is the time (h), J is the current density (mA cm−2), and A is the 
wet electrode surface area (cm2).

ReSULTS ANd dISCUSSIoN

effect of supporting electrolyte type on colour removal 

The effect on color removal by electrooxidation of the following 
supporting electrolytes: NaCl, KCl, Na2SO4, and NaNO3, at a 
concentration of 10 mM utilizing a Ti/IrO2/RuO2 anode was 
investigated under the following conditions: 1.78 mA cm−2 current 
density, 300 mg L−1 initial dye concentration, 25 °C temperature, 5.0 
natural pH, 60-minute reaction period, and 200 rpm stirring speed. 
Figure 3 displays the experimental findings. NaCl, KCl, NaNO3 and 
Na2SO4 all had colour removal efficiencies of 96.23, 97.31, 84.38, and 
64.59%, respectively. It has been determined that choosing the right 
supporting electrolyte is crucial for eradicating colour pollution. With 
the help of current density and pH level, chlorine in wastewater has 
been converted into OClˉ and HOCl, which are powerful chlorine 
oxidants.26

effect of supporting electrolyte concentration on colour 
removal 

The effect of the concentration of the supporting electrolyte on 
the colour removal effectiveness was examined in this part of the 
investigation. The concentration of the supporting electrolyte is one 
of the most crucial factors affecting indirect electrooxidation.27 The 
effect of the supporting electrolyte concentration was studied at room 
temperature, 300 mg L−1 initial dye concentration, natural pH value, 
and 1.78 mA cm−2 current density for 60 minutes. Figure 4 depicts the 
results obtained. As the results show, increasing the concentration of 
the supporting electrolyte improved the purifying efficiency.

Figure 1. The chemical structure of Rhodamine B dye

Figure 2. Experimental setup: 1. DC power supply, 2. Constant temperature 
water circulator, 3. Magnetic stirrer, 4. Glass reactor, 5. Steel plate cathode, 6. 
Ti/IrO2/RuO2 anode

Figure 3. Effect of supporting electrolyte type on effectiveness of decolourization 
(J: 1.78 mA cm−2, C0: 300 mg L−1, T: 25 °C, pH ≈ 5.0, SS: 200 rpm, n = 3)
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Figure 4. Effect of supporting electrolyte concentration on effectiveness 
of decolourization (J: 1.78 mA cm−2, C0: 300 mg L−1, T: 25 °C, pH ≈ 5.0, SS: 
200 rpm, n = 3)
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effect of initial dye concentration on colour removal

The effect of the initial dye concentration on electrooxidation of 
Rhodamine B with a Ti/IrO2/RuO2 anode at initial Rhodamine B 
concentrations of 200, 300, 400, 500, and 600 mg L−1 was examined. 
Other experimental settings were a current density of 1.78 mA 
cm−2, a pH of 5.0, a temperature of 25 °C, a supporting electrolyte 
concentration of 10 mM NaCl, a mixing speed of 200 rpm, and a 
reaction period of 60 minutes. For the initial dye concentrations of 
200, 300, 400, 500, and 600 mg L−1, removal efficiencies of 99.25, 
96.23, 89.02, 75.28, and 60.68% were attained, respectively. Figure 5 
depicts the acquired results. As the colour concentration increased, 
the total colour removal increased as well. Although high purification 
efficiencies were reached at low colour concentrations (approximately 
99.25% for 200 mg L−1), at higher colour concentrations (about 96.23% 
for 300 mg L−1), the total amount of dye removed increased.28

effect of initial solution pH on colour removal

The change in the initial pH value of the solution is an important 
characteristic to consider in terms of the creation of intermediate 
agents by the electrode material utilized. Under acidic conditions, it 
is anticipated that a hypochlorous acid solution predominates in the 
effluent. Because hypochlorous acid has a high oxidation potential, 
colour loss at low pH levels is caused by this. At a pH of 7, the reaction 
rate slows down. Free chlorine can be cathodically reacted into 
chlorine and perchlorate at pH levels that are neutral. Hypochlorite 
and hypochlorous acid, which have a high oxidative potential in water, 
would therefore be present in lower concentrations.29 Other variables 
were held constant in order to study the effect of the starting pH 
value of the solution that is intended to be purified by means of the 
electrooxidation approach. The initial pH of the solution was set to 
a precise value. The study examined how the pH affected the ability 
of the batch electrooxidation to remove colour from the synthetic 
wastewater. The supporting electrolyte was maintained constant at 
10 mM NaCl.

In the experiments, the Rhodamine B dye was electro-oxidized with 
initial wastewater pH values set at 3.0, the wastewater natural pH, 
7.0, 9.0, and 11.0; with the other variables kept constant as follows: 
25 °C temperature; 10 mM NaCl concentration; 200 rpm mixing 
speed; 1.78 mA cm−2 constant current density; 300 mg L−1 initial dye 
concentration; and 60-minute reaction time. Figure 6 depicts the effect 
of initial wastewater pH on the colour removal efficacy. The maximum 
removal was observed at acidic pH values, as shown in Figure 6. 
Treatment efficiencies of 92.26, 96.23, 87.57, 83.49 and 77.85% were 
obtained for pH 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11, respectively.

effect of current density on colour removal

Either a constant potential difference or a constant current intensity 
is required for electrochemical reactions to occur. Constant current 

intensity was used in this experiment. A direct current power was used 
to apply the desired constant current intensity to the electrochemical 
reactor’s electrodes, resulting in the desired level of oxidation. The 
rate of direct or indirect electrooxidation inside the system could 
be adjusted depending on the applied current intensity. While this 
parameter was being studied, variables like the initial pollutant 
concentration, mixing rate, initial pH of the solution, temperature, 
and the type and concentration of the supporting electrolyte were all 
kept constant. 

Figure 7 illustrates how the dye concentration decreased over 
time in synthetic wastewaters with an initial dye concentration 
of 300 mg L−1 by using current densities of 0.89, 1.78, 2.67, and 
3.56 mA cm−2, for natural wastewater pH (5.0), 60-minute of reaction 
duration, 25 °C temperature, and 10 mM NaCl concentration, and a 
stirring speed of 200 rpm. An essential element of the electrochemical 
process is current density. It is an incontrovertible fact that as the 
current intensity grows, so does the efficacy of colour removal. After 
60 minutes of electrolysis, colour removal efficiencies for 0.89, 1.78, 
2.67, and 3.56 mA cm−2 current densities were determined to be 93.59, 
96.23, 97.77, and 99.72%, respectively. This can be explained by the 
greater creation rate of oxidants at high current densities, such as 
chlorine/hypochlorite and hydroxyl radicals.30,31

effect of all parameters on energy consumption values

Results were attained at 1.78 mA cm−2 current density, 300 mg L−1 initial 
dye concentration, 25 °C temperature, 5.0 natural pH, 60-minutes of 
reaction time, and 200 rpm stirring speed. At the end of the reaction, 
consumption of energy values can be listed 10 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 
10 mM NaNO3 and 10 mM Na2SO4 as; 7.8, 8.8, 9.2, and 8.0  kW h m−3, 
respectively. In Figure 8, the effect of supporting electrolyte type on 
energy consumption is shown graphically.

The effect of the supporting electrolyte concentration on the energy 
consumption values in studies conducted at 5, 7.5, 10 and 15 mM 

Figure 5. Effect of initial dye concentration on effectiveness of decolourization 
(J: 1.78 mA cm−2, T: 25 °C, pH ≈ 5.0, SEC: 10 mM NaCl, SS: 200 rpm, n = 3)
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Figure 6. Effect of initial solution pH on effectiveness of decolourization (J: 
1.78 mA cm−2, C0: 300 mg L−1, T: 25 °C, SEC: 10 mM NaCl, SS: 200 rpm, n = 3)
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Figure 7. Effect of current density on effectiveness of decolourization (C0: 300 
mg L−1, pH ≈ 5.0, T: 25 °C, SEC: 10 mM NaCl, SS: 200 rpm, n = 3)
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concentrations of NaCl at room temperature, with an initial dye 
concentration of 300 mg L−1, a natural pH value, and a current density 
of 1.78 mA cm−2 for 60 minutes was examined. It was concluded that 
the energy consumption was 9.80 kW h m−3 in the presence of 5 mM 
NaCl, 9.00 kW h m−3 in the presence of 7.5 mM NaCl, 7.80 kW h m−3 
in the presence of 10 mM NaCl, and 6.40 kW h m−3 in the presence of 
15 mM NaCl. Figure 9 shows the effect of the supporting electrolyte 
concentration on energy consumption.

The effect of the initial Rhodamine B dye concentration on the 
electrooxidation at values of 200, 300, 400, 500, and 600 mg L−1, and 
utilizing a Ti/IrO2/RuO2 anode, was examined. Additionally, the 
temperature was 25 °C, the pH value was the natural value (5.0), the 
supporting electrolyte concentration was 10 mM NaCl, the stirring 
speed was 200 rpm, and the reaction period was 60 minutes. Energy 
consumption values of 6.80 kW h m−3 for 200 mg L−1, 7.80 kW h m−3 
for 300 mg L−1, 8.60 kW h m−3 for 400 mg L−1, 9.80 kW h m−3 for 
500 mg L−1, and 10.80 kW h m−3 for 600 mg L−1, were calculated. The 
effect of initial dye concentration on energy consumption is given in 
Figure 10.

Experiments examining the effect of Rhodamine B dye on energy 
consumption when the initial wastewater pH values were 3, the natural 
wastewater pH (pH ~5.0), 7, 9 and 11 were carried out. The other 
parameters were kept constant at the following values: a concentration 
of 10 mM NaCl, a temperature of 25 °C, a stirring speed of 200 rpm, an 
initial dye concentration of 300 mg L−1, a constant current density of 
1.78 mA cm−2, and a reaction time of 60 minutes. Energy consumption 
values of 6.80, 7.80, 8.60, 9.80, and 10.80 kW h m−3 for pH 3, 5, 7, 9 and 
11, respectively, were observed. In Figure 11, the effect of the initial 
wastewater pH value on energy consumption is illustrated graphically.

In another experiment the conditions were maintained at the 
natural wastewater pH value (5.0), 10 mM NaCl concentration, 
60 min reaction time, and 25°C temperature, and 200 rpm stirring 
speed. The synthetic wastewater in the study contained 300 mg L−1 of 
dye, and its concentration decreased over time by applying different 
current densities, such as 0.89, 1.78, 2.67, and 3.56 mA cm−2. After 60 
minutes of electrolysis, the energy consumption values calculated for 
0.89, 1.78, 2.67 and 3.56 mA cm−2 current densities, were determined 
to be 1.80, 7.80, 11.10, and 16.00 kW h m−3 respectively. The effect of 
applied current density on energy consumption is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 9. Effect of supporting electrolyte concentration on energy consumption 
(J: 1.78 mA cm−2, C0: 300 mg L−1, T: 25 °C, pH ≈ 5.0, SS: 200 rpm, n =3)
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Figure 10. Effect of initial dye concentration on energy consumption (J: 1.78 
mA cm−2, T: 25 °C, pH ≈ 5.0, SEC: 10 mM NaCl, SS: 200 rpm, n = 3)
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Figure 11. Effect of initial solution pH on energy consumption (J: 1.78 mA cm−2, 
C0: 300 mg L−1, T: 25 °C, SEC: 10 mM NaCl, SS: 200 rpm, n= 3)
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Figure 8. Effect of supporting electrolyte type on energy consumption (J: 1.78 
mA cm−2, C0: 300 mg L−1, T: 25 °C, pH ≈ 5.0, SS: 200 rpm, n = 3)
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Dye Anode material % Colour removal Processing parameters Reference

Procion red MX-5B BDD* 100 J: 7.6 A dm−2, 0.08 M NaCl, C0: 100 mg L−1, pH: 12-13, t: 3 h 32

Reactive red 9 Ti/ RuOx–TiOx 97.9 J: 1.78 mA cm−2, 10 mM NaCl, pH≈5.0, C0: 300 mg L−1, t: 60 min 33

Ruby F-2B Si/BDD 100 C0: 20 mg L−1,0.12 M NaCl and 0.035 M Na2SO4, pH: 6.2, t: 15 min 34

Reactive blue 194 TiO2-NTs**/Sb–SnO2/PbO2 90 J: 100 mA cm−2, 0.5 M Na2SO4, C0: 30 mg L−1,, pH:6.8, t: 30 min 35

Reactive yellow 3 Graphite 99 J: 10 mA cm−2, 0.05 M NaCl, C0: 50 mg L−1 36

Reactive Black 5 Ti/IrO2/RuO2 99.67 J: 1.0 mA cm−2, 5 mM NaCl, pH≈5.0, C0: 50 mg L−1, t: 30 min 37

Rhodamine B Ti/IrO2/RuO2 96.23 J: 1.78 mA cm−2, 10 mM NaCl, pH≈5.0, C0: 300 mg L−1,, t: 60 min This study

*BDD: Boron-doped diamonds
**TiO2-NTs: Titanium dioxide nanotubes

Table 1. Comparison of the removal of dyestuffs by electrooxidation method 
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Comparison with other studies

Some studies concerned with different dyestuff removals were 
compared with the current study and are presented in Table 1.

CoNCLUSIoNS

In this study, the investigation of the elimination of colour pollution 
caused by Rhodamine B dye utilizing Ti/IrO2/RuO2 sieve type anodes 
led to the following fundamental conclusions.
1. Studies analyzing the type of supporting electrolyte have found that 

the chlorine-containing substances such as KCl and NaCl are the 
most efficient supporting electrolytes. The effectiveness of colour 
removal was 96.26 and 97.31%, respectively.

2. The supporting electrolyte concentration depends on the type of 
supporting electrolyte used; here NaCl values of 5, 7.5, 10, and 
15 mM were investigated. About 20% more colour was removed 
when the supporting electrolyte concentration was raised from 
5 mM to 10 mM. When the supporting electrolyte concentration was 
raised to 15 mM, the colour removal efficiency did not significantly 
alter, thus, 10 mM was shown to be the ideal supporting electrolyte 
content.

3. Studies that examined the effect of the initial dye concentration 
were conducted at 200 – 600 mg L−1. As can be observed from the 
results of increasing dye concentration, the computed value of the 
removal efficiency declined with concentration while the amount of 
dye removed grew.

4. In the initial pH value experiments, the maximum removal 
effectiveness was found to be 96.23% at pH:5.00, which is the 
natural pH of wastewater.

5. The removal efficiency was shown to be considerably impacted by 
the current density. For the highest current density measurement of 
3.56 mA cm−2, it was determined to be 99.72%.

Based on all of these findings, it was determined that the 
electrooxidation approach can be used successfully to remove colour 
from wastewater containing dyes.
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